2012 ANNUAL REPORT
MISSION STATEMENT:
Comprised of musicians, music industry professionals, and fans, Music for Relief seeks to bring the music community
together to raise funds for those in need and aid survivors of natural disasters. Our mission is to respond to natural
disasters as they occur and help families recover and rebuild. We also recognize the environmental consequences of
global warming, which has demonstrated the capability to accelerate and strengthen certain types of natural disasters.
Therefore Music for Relief is also dedicated to reducing greenhouse gases and advancing education about environmental
restoration as a means of disaster risk mitigation.
WHAT WE DO:
Since inception in 2005 Music for Relief has raised over $5 million for survivors of multiple disasters across four
continents including the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, Hurricane Katrina, China’s Wenchuan earthquake, a cholera
outbreak in Zimbabwe, and the 2010 Haiti earthquake. MFR has organized a benefit concert with multi-platinum
musicians and celebrity guests and has sent musicians and volunteers to Southeast Asia and the U.S. Gulf Coast to help rebuild
and donate supplies to people in need. Music for Relief has also planted over 1 million trees to help reduce global warming.
2012 MILESTONES:
+ Raised more than $500,000 for disaster relief and our newly founded clean energy program, Power The World.
+ Successfully initiated and implemented programs for recovery following Hurricane Sandy in both the United States
and Haiti as well as the famine in Somalia.
+ Developed and launched the Power The World Initiative to raise awareness about the 1.3 billion people worldwide
without access to electricity and to provide clean, renewable energy tools.
+ Music for Relief founders, Linkin Park, participated in the United Nations Foundation event Rio+Social. The UN
Foundation launched Rio+Social around the Rio+20 climate meetings in order to initiate global conversation about
how social media and technology can advance sustainable development.
+ Music for Relief was present at the 2012 Honda Civic Tour featuring Linkin Park and Incubus. The organization
reached more than 300,000 music fans throughout the year.
+ In 2012, Music for Relief and Linkin Park conducted meetings with stakeholders in the U.S. and abroad to discuss
sustainable energy and how clean energy can improve lives in specific regions. In the U.S. the team met with rep
resentatives from the U.S. State Department, Department of Energy as well as representatives from the private sector.
Where possible, the meetings included young people sharing their ideas for solutions.
DISASTER RELIEF PROGRAMS:
Hurrican Sandy - Immediate Relief
After Hurricane Sandy took the lives of over 70 people in the Caribbean including Haiti, from October 28-30, the
storm also made landfall in the northeast of the United States, creating extensive flooding and leaving 8 million people
without power. To help those impacted by the disaster, Music for Relief helped raise funds for the recovery effort in
partnership with Save the Children in the U.S. and International Medical Corps in Haiti.
Partners:
Save the Children

	
  
Save the Children (STC) seeks to save lives with food, medical care, and education,
and remains to help rebuild
communities through long-term recovery programs. In the United States, MFR supported Save the Children to address the
immediate and long-term needs of children and families. The organization has established a total of 11 child-friendly
spaces in evacuation centers across New York and New Jersey, which provided children with an opportunity to play safely while
allowing parents to attend to recovery for the whole family. Funds raised also went towards the distribution of infant care,
hygiene kits, nutritious food, baby blankets, cribs, and other essential supplies. In addition, funds helped address children’s
psychosocial recovery, build resiliency to future disasters, and ensure that they return to their daily routines as soon as possible.
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International Medical Corps
International Medical Corps (IMC) is a global, humanitarian, nonprofit organization dedicated to saving lives and
relieving suffering through health care training and relief and development programs. MFR partnered with IMC to aid
the recovery effort in the hard-hit areas of Haiti. With the help of donations, IMC set up two mobile medical units
in Les Cayes to provide locals with healthcare services and hygiene promotion in addition to cholera and primary
health screenings. Funds also went towards the distribution of hygiene, shelter, and kitchen kits to displaced families.

Somalia famine
From 2010-2012, study’s say that the Somalia famine killed upwards of 260,000 people. Half of the victims were under the age
of 5. The crisis was caused by a severe drought and was worsened by conflict between rival groups fighting for power. To aid
the victims and survivors of the disaster, Music for Relief helped raise funds for refugees through a partnership with K’Naan,
in support of International Rescue Committee. This joint effort was represented by the I Am A Star for Somalia program. We
initiated I am A Star For Somalia to cultivate empathy for refugees and to raise awareness about the famine in East Africa.
Partner:
International Rescue Committee
International Rescue Committee (IRC) responds to the planet’s most severe humanitarian crisis and helps those
affected to survive and rebuild their lives. They have a working presence today in over 40 countries and in 22 U.S.
cities. IRC offers lifesaving care and life-changing assistance to refugees of wars and disasters. When an emergency
arises, IRC arrives on the scene within 72 hours and has a commitment to stay with those affected as long as they
are needed. Music For Relief has worked to support IRC through our K’Naan partnership and I Am A Star For Somalia
program, in order to provide immediate and lasting relief and recovery to the refugees of famine-stricken Somalia.
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PROGRAMS - ENVIRONMENTAL
Power The World
1.3 billion people worldwide have no access to electricity. In support of UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-Moon’s Year
of Sustainable Energy for All Initiative in 2012, Music for Relief launched the Power The World campaign to help
raise awareness about energy poverty and to highlight innovative clean energy solutions. The goal of Power The
World is to help families gain access to clean energy solutions to improve education, health, safety, and overall
livelihood. Power The World engaged in multiple national and international clean energy discussions and initiatives.
Sustainability on The Honda Civic Tour
With the assistance of Reverb, Linkin Park and Music For Relief worked to make all aspects of the Honda Civic Tour more
“green”. This included using bio-diesel in all touring vehicles, the offsetting of all emissions associated with the tour, the
implementation of recycling throughout the venues, and theincorporation of more eco-friendly choices backstage and
on buses in catering.
Partners:
WE CARE Solar
Music for Relief partnered with WE CARE Solar to improve health outcomes for mothers and babies by sending
Solar Suitcases to clinics and hospitals in Uganda where maternal mortality rates are at a crisis point. WE CARE Solar
manufactures the Solar Suitcase, an economical, easy-to-use portable power unit that provides health workers with highly
efficient medical lighting and power for mobile communication and medical devices to help save lives of mothers & babies.

Uncharted Play
Together with Uncharted Play, Music for Relief helped provide children and their families in South America with clean,
sustainable energy in the form of a SOCCKET, a soccer ball that also functions as a portable generator. Our partnership
facilitated learning for children by enabling productivity and education, by promoting healthy mental & physical development through play, and by promoting community building. Each SOCCKET has the capability to power LED lamps, fans,
cell phone chargers, water purifiers and audio speakers for an entire family.
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EarthSpark International
In partnership with EarthSpark International’s Enèji Pwòp, Music for Relief worked to provide cleaner and more inexpensive
energy solutions to over 8 million people in Haiti who lack access to modern energy. Families without access to electricity often
use candles or kerosene lamps that produce sooty smoke that can be associated with respiratory issues. By providing families
with solar powered light bulbs, MFR supplied children with a safe means to study at night and gave families a sense of security.

AWARENESS:
Social Media
Facebook - 45,988,577 + fans up 38%
Myspace - 2,077,195 + friends up 23%
Musicforrelief.org & Linkinpark.com Networks - 228,000 + members up 25%
Music for Relief mailing list - 84,000 + members up 5%
Twitter - 1,423, 806 + followers up 200%
Music For Relief Booth on Honda Civic Tour featuring Linkin Park and Incubus
MFR volunteers conducted outreach activities at the MFR booth throughout Linkin Park’s Honda Civic tour in North
America. Some of the highlights are as follows:
+ Launched tour in May at House of Blues Sunset, with a show benefiting Power The World - in total $83,945 was
grossed from this singual show.
+ Volunteers spoke with concertgoers about Music For Relief’s disaster relief programs as well as Music For Relief’s
environmental programs.
+ Activation reached over 300,000 between the U.S. and European legs of the tour.
+ Volunteers distributed free Music For Relief branded earplugs to concertgoers.
+ Music For Relief sold bandanas and t-shirts at the organization’s booth as well as the merchandise booth with
proceeds benefiting our programs.
+ Volunteers accepted $15 donations for Power The World resuable water bottles.
+ Solar energy tools such as the solar light bulb, clean cook stove, SOCCKET, & WE CARE Solar Suitcase were on display.
+ Fans signed the Power The World pledge and recieved “I signed the pledge” stickers.
+ A video about Music For Relief programs ran on venue screens before Linkin Park took the stage.
+ More than 215 young people volunteered at the booth during the tour.
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Good Smile and Power The World: The Story of Imani
In partnership with Good Smile, Power the World created an animated feature entitled The Story of Imani. The video was
launched on social media networks (YouTube, Facebook, Twitter) to raise awareness about energy poverty. The Story of
Imani YouTube video has reached over 40,000 views and features a link to a pledge page in the “About” section where
viewers can sign a pledge to support clean energy for all and help eliminate energy poverty.

2012 KROQ Coachella House
In efforts to raise awareness about Music For Relief as a music industry-oriented non-profit organization, we worked in
partnership with KROQ in order to have a presence at their 2012 KROQ Coachella House. We conducted outreach
programs, met artists and their teams, and later had an auction of signed items.

Artist Partners Active in 2012
Slash
Ben Folds
The All-American Rejects
The Cyrstal Method
R.E.M.
Lupe Fiasco
Counting Crows

Tegan & Sara
Hoobastank
Enrique Iglesias
Metric
Talib Kweli
Sara Bareilles
Staind
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Incubus
Flyleaf
Placebo
Elliot Yamin
Angels and Airwaves
Red Jumpsuit Appartus
Plain White T’s
K’Naan

LEADERSHIP:

Music For Relief Board of Directors

Brad Delson
Chief Executive Officer
and Founder

Rob Bourdon
Chief Financial Officer
and Founder

Joe Hahn
Secretary and Founder

Chester Bennington
Founder

Dave Farrell
Founder

Mike Shinoda
Founder

Music For Relief Executive Advisory Committee

Emily Anadu
Zynga
Jo-Ann Armstrong
Director of Booking
Honda Center & Anaheim Ducks
Jordan Berliant
Manager
The Collective
Megan Cable
Music / Sound Professional &
Volunteer for Music For Relief
Dawn Emling
CEO
People and Planet
Michael Fiszer
Partner
Fiszer & Loomis, LLC

Mark Kates
Founder
Manager
Fenway Recordings

Jason Sklar
Vice President
Entertainment Industries Group
JP Morgan

Vanessa Kromer
Senior Director of Publicity
Nederlander Concerts

Peter Standish
Senior Vice President of Marketing
Warner Bros. & Reprise Records

David K. Pressman
David Pressman Events

Brian Swarth
Client Strategy - Managing
Director
Zemoga

Michael Rapino
CEO
Live Nation
Jonathan Schwartz
Partner
Gudvi, Sussman & Oppenheim
Anna Shinoda
Author &
Volunteer for Music For Relief

Morgan Gubin
Director, Music Marketing
Platinum Rye Entertainment
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Tracey Tague
National Sales Manager
Fox Sports Houston / Fox Sports
Southwest
David Weier
Vice President Music Programming
Fuse Networks / Madison Square
Garden

FINANCES AND DONATIONS:
Music For Relief grossed $574,766 in 2012
Sources of Funding:

During 2012 Music For Relief committed $392,908 to our programs while $139,744 was spent on adminstrative expenses.
For the 12 months ending December 31, 2012

Net Assets at the beginning of the year
Donations
Other Income

$151,875
$571,342
$3,424

Program Expenses
Administrative Expenses
Total Expenses

$340,432
$139, 774
$480,206

Year-End Net Assets
Designated Donations

$245,714
$52,476

Total Net Assets

$245,714

+This report was prepared without audit from Music For Relief’s books and records.
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